Our Road to Remarkable – Matching Gift Announcement
We are pleased to announce that as we closed 2020, we are entering the final phase of Damar’s
capital campaign – Our Road To Remarkable. Plans are now in place to complete this $21M
philanthropic investment in our mission and we look forward to sharing the following good news
with the Damar Family and the central Indiana community.
As of January 1, 2021, generous donors have made commitments of $18,395,846 leaving
$2,604,154 to finish the campaign. During October and November a small group of early donors
gave an additional $1.3 million as a match to challenge current and new donors to help complete
the campaign. This means to unlock the match and finish the campaign our goal is to raise
$1,390,766. New gifts will be matched 1:1 up to $1.3 million in accordance with the guidelines
below.
Every new gift or pledge committed to the campaign effort will unlock a corresponding amount
from the match that can immediately be put to work on the campaign priorities. The guidelines
and restrictions for the match are as follows:
1. The donation must be a new gift or pledge committed between December 1, 2020, and
June 30, 2021.
2. The donation or pledge must be made to one of the six priorities detailed in the campaign
case statement.
3. A donor’s matching gift from their place of business may count toward unlocking matching
gift funds.
4. The pledge period for a new gift cannot extend beyond five years.
5. Planned gifts will be welcome and will count toward the campaign goal but cannot be used
to unlock matching funds.
6. Future payments on existing pledges, (pledges made before December 1, 2020), will not
count toward the matching gift.
7. Any questions regarding the qualifications of a gift for the match will be referred to the
campaign’s gift acceptance committee.
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